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Te Whakatipu me to Honohono Hei Akonga: Growing and Connecting as Learners  

Kia ora koutou,  

I was fortunate enough to attend the recent New Zealand Primary Principals’ Federation Conference 

in Christchurch last week. This was a wonderful opportunity for renewed networking, professional 

development and learning opportunities. This year’s conference had the highest attendance yet and 

I believe that that was due to the reduced opportunities of late, to connect and network face-to-face. 

Thank you to Robyn Grover and Cathrine Wilkinson for leading the school over these 3 days.  

Since our last newsletter, we have also seen a change in our Wadestown School Board. I wish to 

acknowledge and thank all the parents who put themselves forward as potential candidates, and 

also to those of you who took the time to vote. I know the incoming Board are very much looking 

forward to meeting together for the first time and starting their own term of acting as the trustees of 

our school. A warm congratulations to Robyn Grover who was reappointed as our Staff Trustee.  

As we head towards the end of this year, our students and teachers have been busy and there is a 

real buzz across the school. In the final 2 weeks of school, it is wonderful to see our students working 

towards our upcoming ‘Rhythm and Kai Arts Showcase’ community event.  We look forward to 

seeing you all next Tuesday evening!  

Ngā mihi nui,  

Amanda Frater  

Principal  

Rhythm and Kai - Important Information:  

1. The event will be held outdoors so we encourage you to dress for outdoor conditions.  

2. Please bring a rug and/or cushions to sit on. There will be limited seating for those who require it. 

Please note that we are unable to provide seating for everyone.  

3. You have the choice to either purchase food on the night or bring your own picnic.  

If you wish to purchase food, please be aware that we will be operating on a cash only basis.  

While we are no longer able to accommodate Food Trucks, the PTA have arranged two food stalls 

in their place: a falafel, salad and pita bread stall and an ice cream stall.  

If you are able to assist with either of these two stalls, please contact Michelle Crutchley (022 4309 

132) to offer your services.  

http://www.wadestown.school.nz/


To assist with the planning and purchasing (and while there will be plenty of food on the night) if you 

know you will be buying falafel, Michelle would appreciate it if you could please text her with your 

name and the number you intend to purchase.  

4. Families are welcome to arrive at school from 4:45pm onwards. This will allow families time to 

select a spot and to begin their picnic dinner. This is also a good time to mingle with other families.  

5. Students are welcome to play on the playground but parents will need to take responsibility for 

supervising them as teachers will be busy preparing for the evening.  

6. All students need to be ready and with their classroom teachers by 5:40pm.  

• Rimu Team will meet in Room 13 (students from Rooms 4,5,6 and 7) 

• Rata Team will meet in Room 14 (students from Rooms 9, 11 and 12)  

• Pohutukawa Team will meet in Room 15 (students from Rooms 1, 2 and 3) 

• Kōwhai Team will meet in Room 16 (Rooms 13, 14 and 17). 

7. The showcase will begin at 6:00pm and we are aiming to be finished by approximately 7:30pm. 

There will be a short break in the middle of the show.  

8. If the weather on Tuesday does not cooperate, our postponement date is Thursday 29 

September.  Same time and arrangements.  

We thank you in advance for your support of this event and look forward to sharing and celebrating 

our Arts learning for Term 3.  

Te-Reo-a-Thon 2022 

All students have been tested and should have come home with their results. We thank you for your 

support of this event. We hope you enjoyed learning alongside and supporting your child with their 

Te Reo kupu.  

Please continue to send the sponsorship money to school.  

The deadline for returning all fundraising has been shifted to Tuesday (due to the public holiday on 

Monday).  

Once all funds have been returned to the school, we will be able to present the patu to the winning 

house and also award the winning classroom with their pizza lunch.  

  



Swimming Lessons 

Swimming lessons have now concluded for our Year 3 - 8 students. Thank you for your positive 

feedback in regards to this year’s swimming lessons. We know that the students have enjoyed these 

lessons and I was impressed with the instruction I saw, when I went to visit.  

If you have not yet paid the swimming donation, it is not too late. Thank you to those of you who 

have done so already.  

Pohutukawa Team will begin their swimming instruction in Term 4.   

Board Whakatau Postponement  

Due to unforeseen circumstances, tomorrow’s Board Whakatau has been postponed until Term 4. 

This will now take place on Friday 28 October at 9:15am.  

Wadestown School Netball End of Season Prize Giving 

The 2022 netball season concluded this week with the 

annual Prize Giving on Tuesday afternoon. This was an 

opportunity to acknowledge the hard work of many players 

and supporters who have contributed to the success of the 

Wadestown School teams. The event began with a quiz 

that tested our students’ netball knowledge. Each team 

was then recognised, with every team member being 

awarded a certificate. Great thought had been given to the awards, with each player being 

recognised for their skills and talents.    

Having seven teams from across Year 1 to Year 8 has only been feasible due to our valued coaches 

and managers who volunteer endless hours of their time and skills. Thank you to the following 

parents and students who have generously contributed to the growth of our Wadestown School 

netballers: 

• Wadestown Tornadoes  (Year 3) -  Coach: Lizzie Borowy, Manager: Kris Mayo 

• Wadestown Blizzard (Year 4) -  Coaches: Karen Batt & Beck Bourke, Manager: Sally Latham 

• Wadestown Ice (Year 5) - Coach and Manager: Toni Grant and Angie Whyte 

• Wadestown Lightening (Year 6) - Coach: Deb Bowler, Manager: Charlotte McCallum-Mallard 

• Wadestown Thunder (Year 6 & 7) - Coach: Rosa Stanaway, Manager Charlotte Delahunty 

• Wadestown Storm (Year 8) - Coach: Dale Beardmore, Manager: Katy Pearce 

• Fun Ferns (Year 1 & 2) - Coaches: Paige Pearce, Madeleine Beardmore, Kaytin Mitchener. 



Acknowledgement needs to be given to Cathrine WIlkinson for her continued commitment to netball 

at our school. Cathrine’s dedication and support of our players, ensures that our students are 

provided with a very positive experience in this sport.  

A special mention also needs to be made to Katy Pearce who after 9+ years of being involved with 

Wadestown Netball, is stepping down. Her role as our Netball Parent Coordinator has also extended 

to the Wellington West Netball committee, where she carried out several key roles with her usual 

efficiency and expertise.  

Katy has seen and contributed to the development and growth of netball over her nine-year tenure. 

Netball has grown from a sport that was offered only from Year 4 in the 7-a-side format, to the 

development of the Year 1 and 2 Fun Ferns Programme and the new game models that promote 

participation and skill development. Katy’s exceptional skills as an administrator, an organiser and 

her vision for growth will be very hard to replace. Thank you, Katy, for your outstanding contribution 

to Wadestown School, not only in the netball arena but across the school community. 

Working Bee this Saturday – at the WELD STREET site 

A final reminder that the annual working bee is on this Saturday at WELD STREET.  

The weather forecast looks challenging, but it will go ahead regardless. If needed, bring your 

raincoat! 

Thank you so much to those who have already contacted Malcolm, Michelle or Danielle.  

This early heads-up has helped immensely with planning. If you haven’t made contact, and still wish 

to contribute, then please do so.  

That can include coming along; dropping off some food to feed the workers (we are still after 1kg 

of plunger coffee); or making a financial contribution to 12-3140-0348889-00 with WkgBee as the 

reference. 

For those coming, please make sure you bring some (named) garden gear.  

With good numbers, we will whip through that site in no time. 

Please contact pta.secretary@wadestown.school.nz if you can assist with food/coffee donations. 

And remember, we are at WELD STREET this year, not Rose Street. 

Thanks for all your support, 

Malcolm, Michelle and Danielle. 
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Upcoming School Events 

Book Week 

Our eagerly awaited annual Book Week celebration will be happening from 17-21 October – the first 

week of Term 4! Here is an outline of the assortment of book-related activities which have been 

planned: 

Book Fair – The Book Fair will be open after school each day from 3.00-4.00pm in Room 8 at the 

Rose St site. This year there will be a fabulous range of books from The Children’s Bookshop. We 

are seeking parents who can help record sales at the Book Fair between 3-4pm each day. If you are 

available any afternoon during Book Week, please email derek@wadestown.school.nz 

Competitions – There are all sorts of Book competitions and an information sheet about these will 

be distributed to all students. The prize winners in each category will win $10 Book Fair vouchers. 

All entries are due by 3pm on Thursday 20 October. If you need any further information, please 

email derek@wadestown.school.nz 

Book Quizzes – During the week Year 1-4 students will have the opportunity to participate in a 

lunchtime quiz. On Friday Year 5-6 and Year 7-8 students will compete in pub-style quizzes in 

House-based teams of 4-5. The winning teams will each receive $10 Book Fair vouchers with spot 

prizes available as well. 

Super-swap-switcheroo – On Monday afternoon at the Rose St site, teachers will change classes 

for half an hour to talk about and read some of their favourite books. Parents reading to Year 1-4 

classes - Throughout the week there will be the opportunity for parents of Year 1-4 students to read 

a favourite book to their child’s class. 

Visiting Authors – We have two talented author-illustrators visiting us during Book Week. On 

Wednesday 19 October Ruth Paul will be speaking to the Year 1-4 classes. Ruth lives in Makara 

and has written and illustrated 20 picture books including the winner of that category in this year’s 

NZ Book Awards for Children and Young People. 
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On Thursday 20 October Ned Barraud will be speaking to the Year 5-8 classes. Ned lives in Karori 

and predominantly writes and illustrates non-fiction books for children. 

 

Book Character Parades – A highlight of the week is the book character dress-up day. The Rose 

St parade will be on Friday 21 October at 9.00am on the bottom courts if fine or in the hall if wet. 

The Weld St parade will be on Friday 21 October at 10.00am. Parents are welcome to come along 

and enjoy both parades. 

So, save up for the Book Fair, have a go at the competitions and search out a costume for your book 

character! 

School News 
Zespri AIMS Games Celebrations 

The Zespri AIMS Games allows intermediate-aged students to compete as an individual or a team 

against others from over 365 schools and across 23 sporting codes. Since its inception in 2004, it 

has grown into an event with over 12,000 competitors from throughout New Zealand, Asia and the 

Pacific.  

This year Fifi and Wilbur Weston travelled to Tauranga to take part in the mountain biking 

competition. The many hours of training in their build-up to the competition paid off as they both 

came away with outstanding results. Fifi took out the Year 8 Girls event and brought home the gold 

medal. Wilbur finished 4th in the Year 7 Boys event, a credible result considering there were 70 

competitors to race against. Congratulations to you both, and all the best for your upcoming 

competitions. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enviro team 

With Spring becoming more evident the enviro team have started to prepare the gardens for spring 

planting; we will begin sowing seeds inside as well as getting the beds ready outside. 

New World supermarket is again doing the 'Little garden' promotion and if you shop there and are 

willing to donate your 'Little Gardens' we would gladly receive them. 

Thanks in advance 

Enviro team. 

Rata - National Library trip highlights 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2022 Term Dates 

Please note that changes to these dates are possible.  

Date:  Upcoming Event:  

Saturday 24 September Working Bee at Weld Street 

Monday 26 September Day of Mourning for the Queen - school closed 

Tuesday 27 September Arts Showcase (Rhythm and Kai) - 6:00pm start  
(Students to be at school from 5:40pm onwards)  

Wednesday 28 September Rimu Team Banqer Day 

Thursday 29 September Postponement day for Arts Showcase - Rhythm and Kai 

Board Meeting at 7.30pm  



Friday 30 September Inter Regional Cross Country - Nelson 

Last Day of Term 3 

Monday 17 October First Day of Term 4 

Start of Book Week 

Pohutukawa Swimming 

Tuesday 18 October Yr 7-8 Technology KWNS 8.30am to 1pm 

Wednesday 19 October Pohutukawa Swimming 

Friday 21 October Book Week Character parade 

Lit Quiz 

Pohutukawa Swimming 

Monday 24 October Labour Day - school closed 

Tuesday 25 October Teacher only day - school closed 

Wednesday 26 October Yr 5-6 EPro8 

Parent Helper Meeting Yr 7-8 Camp in Room 17 @6 pm 

Thursday 27 October Yr 5-6 EPro8 

Yr 7-8 Technology KWNS 8.30am to 1pm 

New Zealand ShakeOut Drill 

Friday 28 October Mihi Whakatau @ 9.15am 

Monday 31 October - 4 

November 

Yr 7-8 Camp - Curious Cove 



COMMUNITY  NEWS 
Shrek Tickets to Giveaway 

Shrek The Musical is happening at Wellington's St 

James Theatre in the upcoming October school holidays. 

For more information on the show please visit their 

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/ShrekNZTour and 

for tickets go to their Ticketing Website: 

https://bit.ly/shrekthemusicalnz 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/ShrekNZTour
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__bit.ly_shrekthemusicalnz&d=DwMGaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=rRlF0ObmGQwmyKnTxxfN0v7GNUgLQ6i2vmwYjcaDmjEKWPsajXlDW3FXYSOjZllW&s=JZOqbwqnK-O5-bINpcNvZgLRu64l-4CMQOFgjpgjnXU&e=


Why are my parents so boring? 

These school holidays KidzStuff Theatre for Children are presenting 'Why Are My Parents So 

Boring?', Written by Dan Bain and Directed by David Ladderman 

What:  Why Are My Parents So Boring? 

When: 1st  - 14th October 2022 

Where: Tararua Tramping Club, 4 Moncrieff Street, Mt Victoria, Wellington 

Times: Weekdays 10am & 11:30am, Saturdays 10am, no show Sundays 

Tickets $12.50pp, Children under 2 Free 

Bookings:  www.kidzstufftheatre.co.nz 

Kilbirnie Rec Halloween Roller Disco 

On Friday 28 October, something strange is happening down at the Kilbirnie Recreation Centre! 

Come join us for a night of skating, music, food, prizes, a Fright Zone and something a little bit 

scary...  

Tickets are on sale now from the Kilbirnie Recreation Centre reception - $10 for an individual ticket 

and $35 for a family pass. Limited skate hires will also be available. This event is open to all ages, 

so start getting your costumes ready for the whole family! 

If there are any questions, we are happy to help, either via this email (Kilbirnie.rec@wcc.govt.nz) or 

at 04 3871491. Thank you for your support! 

October 2022 Holiday Programme – Northland Kidz Club 

With the weather hopefully improving, well be doing lots of activities outdoors – the Botanic Gardens, 

Otari/Wilton Bush, the Brooklyn Central &amp; George Denton Park play areas, and mini-golf at 

Carlucci Land. The Little Dog Barking puppet theatre will be presenting “Party Pigs”, well be making 

cards and Maori fried bread , & having yummy afternoon teas.  

Our favourite Time Cinema will be putting together another selection of early films &amp; cartoons 

which well see after stopping at Lyall Bay Beach for morning tea. 

$45 per child per day (third child onwards :$20), 8.30 a.m to 6 p.m each day 

For details, check out our website ( www.nkc.org.nz ) , or contact Jan on cell (022-140-2612) , e-

mail (nkc.jan@gmail.com). 
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Piano Lessons at Wadestown School 

Our one-on-one lessons are held after school in the music 

room. 

The Wellington Music Academy has been providing music 

lessons in the Wellington region for over 25 years. Our 

experienced and enthusiastic teachers will ensure all 

lessons are fun and appropriate for your child’s level of musical development. Please contact the 

Music Academy for more information and to book a place. 

admin@musicacademy.co.nz 

Karori Amateur Athletics Club, Ben Burn Park, Wednesdays 6pm. 

Season starts 19th October 2022 

The Karori Athletics Club provides a fun environment of track and field athletics for children aged 6-

15 years old. The Club is open to all – come along on the 19th of October at 6pm and try out some 

of our activities.   

Our club athletes can access specialist coaching and represent the club by competing in Inter-club 

events and other competitions during the season. It’s also a great way to get additional practice for 

Western and Central zones competitions. 

The Club meets weekly at Ben Burn Park in Karori on Wednesday nights (6.00pm-7.30pm) over the 

summer from October to March. 

For more information including details on online registration, visit the website:  

www.karoriathletics.org.nz 

Wellington Harrier Children's Athletics  

Our children's athletics club day starts Saturday 15th October, we meet at Newtown Park at 11.30 

am. 

Registrations are open, we offer social and competitive memberships. 

Please click on the link below to register.  New members are welcome to come and give it a go. 

https://memberdesq.onesporttechnology.com/3217/reg/subs 
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For more information please contact: 

Julie Richards 

juliemaerdy@yahoo.co.uk 

0212959026 
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